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1300 Briarcliff Roa:l, N.E.
Atlanta 6, Georgia
September 6, 1949

s. Gardner
Supreme Court Library
Raleigh, North Carolina

Mr. Dillard

Dear Mr. Gardner:
I ?Jn very much interested in the activl ties of the
Carolinas Chapter of the A.A. of L.L., which you mentioned
at the end of your questionnaire, and ap reciate your calling it to my attention. The Law Library at Emory does not
subscribe to the North Carolina Bar Associatim Reports, but
I shall try to find the articles at the State Library. Your
111 odel 11 Law Library list for North C!U'olina
also sounds quite
useful. Both of these projects will be valuable examples of
co~peration to cite in my thesis, if you do not mind my doing
so. -,'/hen I get ready to compose the thesis itself this fall,
I may write t'.) you again for i'urt"ier details.

It is still quite early t predict the results of the
survey, but you may be interested in a progress report based
on mail received through today. Thirty-three questionnaires
have been returned so far out of eighty-seven distributed.
In rep]y to Question A, 11 Do you feel that there is a need for
coordination qni development of facilities for legal research
~~=~--:,=="-::--:-:"--7-:---:-:~ in t,he southeast?" - Yes: JO; No.: 0-; No 0p· · on: J. In reply
to Question B, 11 If so, do you believe that a law bibliographic
center is a desirable means of coordinating and developing facilities for legal research in this area?" - Yes: 28; No: l;
No Ooinion: 4. Because of the rush of gettine questionnaire
b 1 mks into the mail, I have been unable to tabulate a:rry other
portions of the questionnaires received. However, as further
inform:-i.tion is available, I w-111 be happy to send it to you.
Tnank you for your courtesy and cooperation.
Very tru]y yours,

Frances E. Kaiser
P.S. Requests for questionnaires are still coming in dai]y (8
today), and appro.ximate]y 50% -.,f my mailing list has not yi3t
re:ilied to Miss Barker's initial letter, which was mailed tro
weeks ago today.

